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ABSTRACT
Aim/Purpose

The purpose of this study is to determine the effectiveness of an Adaptive Learning Technology (ALT), as compared to traditional teaching methods, in an undergraduate management information course. The effectiveness is based on Bloom’s
Taxonomy of Learning Competencies

Background

Previous studies have investigated factors involved with ALT. From one study,
students enjoyed how to use new technology and believed it improves learning.
However, the literature lacks studies showing gains in understanding and remembering as defined by Bloom’s Taxonomy of Learning Competencies.

Methodology

Correlations between ALT usage and test/course grades were performed.
McGraw-Hill’s Connect LearnSmart® was used as the ALT. The ALT was optional for extra credit in the class. Correlations were performed between
LearnSmart® scores and tests. Then, since usage was bimodal (students who took
the initiative to fully complete LearnSmart® and those who did not do
LearnSmart®), an independent-samples t-test was performed between these two
distinct groups.
Sampling was from an Information Technology course at a major university. The
data collection methods composed of recording LearnSmart® scores and test
scores.

Contribution

This study aims to provide empirical evidence of ALT outcomes in learning, to
show if ALT enhance learning over traditional teaching methods. If not, the value
of using ALT is provided.

Findings

Results showed no relationships between ALT usage and test/course grades. No
differences between the two groups (those who completed ALT and those that
did not do the ALT) were found with each of the four tests and final course
grades. Since the ALT group did the LearnSmart® as an option, the tool appears
to be a preference for learning style and provides user satisfaction. This is consistent with prior studies.
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Adaptive Learning Technology
Recommendations
for Practitioners

Practitioners should use ALT for convenience, preferences, and students’ satisfaction. The use of both traditional teaching methods and newer technology teaching
methods might be most effective because they provide flexibility for the best
method that satisfies the student. Editors and developers of publishers need to
consider student preferences in learning.

Recommendations
for Researchers

Opinions and perceptions by subjects may be misleading. In future research, empirical evidence needs to be provided to validate opinions and perceptions. Research needs to focus more on students’ characteristics such as learning style,
learning preferences, and initiative.

Impact on Society

This research suggests that an ALT is efficient for the learning process rather than
effective for outcomes and enhanced learning. Students can learn just as well
without an ALT. Decisions to use an ALT should be based on convenience and
student preferences.

Future Research

In this study, students had the option to do an ALT. They showed initiative. For
future research, initiative needs to be removed. Random assignments to do an
ALT or not need to be studied to further confirm the findings of this study. Also,
a future study needs to use the same subject’s outcomes for both an ALT and traditional teaching methods.
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INTRODUCTION
Adaptive Learning Technology (ALT) permits students to construct their knowledge and take ownership of their learning experience (Yazon et al., 2002). ALT is a teaching software that can be accessed
via an Internet connection and adjusts to the students learning style/ characteristics based on responses to questions (Jonsdottir, 2015; Truong, 2016). ALT that utilize interest may be a way to support learners in gaining fluency with abstract systems and promote the acceleration and transfer for
future learning (Walkington, 2013).
This is a type of goal-oriented requirements engineering that personalizes the learning process and
focuses on the needs of the learner. An ALT can provide each learner with course materials that
match their learning style (Dounas et al., 2019). Studies on ALT systems that focus on cognitive
learning styles reveal improved student learning (Dhakshinamoorthy & Dhakshinamoorthy, 2019).
With ALT, students work at their own pace. The teaching environment becomes “personalized”
(Truong, 2016). This research is on personalized e-learning through web-based education (Drissi &
Amirat, 2016) using an ALT. Personalized learning can be enhanced by considering learners’ skills
and intelligence. The personalized learning of ALT can modify the difficulty level or the presentation
of the corresponding activity of the courseware sequencing (Hafidi & Bensebaa, 2013).
Such systems have been merged with conventional didactic lectures that embraced passive learning
into an environment that is student-centered and promotes active learning via blended learning. Universities are now able to promote a learner-directed environment (Dounas et al., 2019). “Colleges and
universities are turning to adaptive learning as a solution to the antiquated one-size-fits-all approach
to teaching” (Cai, 2018, p.103).

S ATISFACTION TO U SE ALT
Andrew et al.’s (2018) findings suggest that students enjoy learning how to use new technology. User
satisfaction and self-efficacy lead to usage intentions of an e-learning system (Yakubu & Dasuki,
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2018; Zogheib et al., 2015). In general, the results demonstrate that students will use e-learning technology if they perceive it to be useful to them, easy to use, and supportive of their educational needs
(Zogheib et al., 2015).

Perceptions, opinions, beliefs in learning
Through ALT, individual learning styles can be addressed. Hence, students are better able to demonstrate mastery of the assigned content (Gebhardt, 2018). Students and instructors viewed adaptive
learning as beneficial for the ability to focus on topics students do not understand and to motivate
and engage the students (Allison & Extavour, 2017; Kakish et al., 2019; Virkler, 2017). This was
shown from a 2017 Digital Study Trends Survey of over 1,000 college students by McGraw-Hill Publishers (Virkler, 2017). Two key perception findings were:
1. 60% of students “feel” that digital learning technology has improved their grades, with a
fifth saying it “significantly” improved their grades.
2. More than 61% of students “agreed” that digital learning technology is extremely or very
helpful in preparing for exams.
Andrew et al.’s (2018) findings suggest that students also “believe” ALT improves learning and prepares them for the future. Question: are these perceptions consistent with grade outcomes? An ALT
was effective in providing more feedback to students. “Feedback has been identified as a key component of successful learning” (Matthews et al., 2012, p.71). But does ALT lead to successful learning?
Lin et al. (2019) indicated adaptive learning resources can improve students’ learning. Does it?
Miranda et al. (2017) analyzed e-learning critical success factors. One of the factors was stakeholdersstudents participation. However, an e-learning success factor was missing: the success of knowledge
and understanding acquired by students. This is the goal of education. These systems have shown to
be more effective on students’ perceptions rather than their performance (Mampadi et al., 2011;
Yang et al., 2013).

P URPOSE OF R ESEARCH
Liu et al. (2017, p.1605) indicated “research remains limited, as the field of adaptive learning is still
evolving within higher education.” For example, there is little independent empirical evidence assessing the learning effectiveness of the ALT LearnSmart by McGraw-Hill. The results of the investigations have been mixed (Dry et al., 2018). The literature lacks any research articles dealing with ALT
success in learning based on Bloom’s Taxonomy of learning competencies. “Further research is required to determine if ALT actually improves student understanding and active learning within a subject area” (Allison & Extavour, 2017, p.7). This is the purpose of this research study; to determine if
ALT leads to students successfully acquiring knowledge based on Bloom’s Taxonomy of learning
competencies.

LITERATURE REVIEW
ADAPTIVE L EARNING T ECH NOLOGY (ALT) OVERVIEW
ALT has 4 advantages: 1) address diversity of student background and knowledge, 2) efficient use of
class time by knowing the areas needing more help, 3) keeping content current, and 4) allowing for
dynamic content (Kakish et al., 2019). However, ALT may not be effective in all subject areas. Liu et
al.’s (2017) findings showed ALT helped address the knowledge needs for Chemistry but not for
three other content areas (Biology, Math, Information Literacy). Design flaws in the ALT system
could have led to a lack of more student success (Dounas et al., 2019; Liu et al. 2017).
Learners have different learning styles, learning goals, and varying progress of their learning over
time. This affects the learners’ performance. Dhakshinamoorthy & Dhakshinamoorthy (2019) found
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an adaptive learning strategy, based on learning style, can improve learning. Hence, adaptive e-learning systems need to deal with learners’ characteristics and styles (Drissi & Amirat, 2016; Premlatha &
Geetha, 2015).
Overall, students and instructors view adaptive learning as beneficial to focus on topics students do
not understand and to provide motivation/engagement of the students. One study showed students
report an overall positive experience (Liu et al. 2017). McGraw-Hill’s Connect SmartBook® and
LearnSmart® are such adaptive learning technology tools (Kakish et al., 2019). SmartBook® is a digital textbook linked to LearnSmart®, an ALT software.

M CGRAW-H ILL ’S C ONNECT S MART B OOK (SB) AND L EARN S MART (LS)
Connect, an adaptive learning system, was developed by McGraw-Hill Higher Education (MHHE). It
includes SmartBook® and LearnSmart®. There is little independent empirical evidence assessing the
efficacy of the LearnSmart tool, and the results of investigations have been mixed (Dry et al., 2018).
The software (LearnSmart®) can be described as follows: the instructor selects topics within
the SmartBook® (digital textbook) that complement the course syllabus and is delivered
online via a series of modules within the LearnSmart® feature. . . LearnSmart® features present students with content-related questions with an additional rating that ascertains the students’ confidence level in answering the given question. This information, in addition to previous responses, is used in the selection of subsequent questions by the software. The adaptive learning system also analyzes student performance based on correctly answered questions
and confidence levels. Incorrect responses result in redirection of the student to the relevant
section(s) of the e-book (SmartBook®) for review of concepts. Students must review the
material and answer questions correctly before they can progress further. (Allison & Extavour, 2017, p.2)

P AST R ESEARCH WITH M CGRAW-H ILL ’S C ONNECT L EARN S MART ®
Kakish and Pollacia (2018) used McGraw-Hill’s Connect SmartBook ® and found significant improvement with grades. Two groups were used. The group that used ALT had about a 10% rise in
midterm and final exam grades over the one that didn’t. However, of the three sections of students
used, there was no indication as to how they were separated into those who used ALT and those
who did not use ALT. Exam information (i.e., the source of questions) and having the same teacher
across sections were not indicated.
James (2012) used the LearnSmart® tool in an introductory biology class. The tool was made available to students, but usage was not required. For those students who took the initiative to use the tool,
James (2012) found a weak but statistically significant relationship between tool usage and performance on the final exam. In other words, the more the tool was used, the higher the grade. However,
there was no significant difference between the final exam performances of students that chose to
use the tool and those that did not (James, 2012). This suggests that those who took the initiative did
as well as those who did not.
Gurung (2015) required students in a psychology course to use the LearnSmart® tool. Results
showed that the number of times students used the tool was significantly related to quiz performance. Students with higher GPAs did better on the final exam and were using the tool more than
other students. This finding affected the strength of the relationship between tool usage and academic performance.
Owens and Moroney (2015) reported a significant relationship between LearnSmart® usage and final
exam grades in a bioscience course for nursing students. LearnSmart® was required for a small proportion of course credit. Question: will the students make the same final exam grade if LearnSmart®
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was not used? The relationship may be based on initiative and applying one’s abilities to their studies
as indicated by the higher GPAs found in Gurung (2015).
Dry et al. (2018) also used LearnSmart® in an undergraduate Psychology course. Students who made
use of the tool performed significantly better on the assessments than non-users. However,
LearnSmart® was a stronger predictor of academic performance than of intellectual ability. The results of the Dry et al. (2018) study replicate the results of James (2012), Owens and Moroney (2015),
and Gurung (2015). Findings suggest the use of the LearnSmart® tool is positively and significantly
related to academic performance.
Griff and Matter (2013) compared the performance of undergraduate physiology students using the
LearnSmart® tool as a study aid with those using a traditional, nonadaptive, online quiz. Students
were randomly assigned to one of these two conditions. Group comparisons were made. Findings
showed no significant difference between the two groups of students regarding academic performance. For students in the LearnSmart® group, there was no significant relationship between the
number of times they used the tool and overall improvement.
Five research articles, using Connect LearnSmart® with SmartBook®, showed significant improvement while one did not. Possible intervening variables to consider are:
1) LearnSmart® performance scale was used as a part of final grade calculations,
2) it was optional (do not have to use LearnSmart®),
3) who authored (instructor or Connect authors) the assessment questions,
4) how well the LearnSmart® items and assessment questions were mapped to the subject
content.

B LOOM ’S T AXONOMY OF C OGNITIVE S KILLS
Bloom’s taxonomy is a framework which can be used to identify different levels of thinking
skills. It calibrates ascending cognitive levels from the lowest, knowledge involving the recall
of facts, to the highest, evaluation, which involves the comparative assessment of outcomes.
. . . Bloom’s taxonomy can also be used to calibrate the level of a particular assessment task
retrospectively. (Oliver & Dobele, 2007, p. 347)
Cognitive skills, in information technology and other disciplines, can be assessed by using Bloom’s
Taxonomy of cognitive skills (Bloom et al., 1956). This taxonomy is a hierarchy of cognitive skill levels, moving from simple to complex, that can help teachers teach and students learn. “A topic may be
covered at a low depth of knowledge level as part of an introductory course and in more depth
(higher competency) in a subsequent course” (Gorgone et al., 2002, p. 19). The framework can be
used to create assessments, evaluate the complexity of assignments, infer the level of cognitive
achievement, and increase the rigor of a lesson (Athanassiou et al., 2003; Heick, 2018).
There are six cognitive levels of Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, 1984; Heick, 2018; Mull, 2011). They
can be divided into two groups. The first, Lower Order Learning, deals with improvement and processing data (Mull, 2011). The second, High Order Learning, deals with innovation and is referred to
as critical thinking (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001; Bloom, 1984; Page & Mukherjee, 2007). See Figure 1.
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High Order of Learning Competencies
6. Create.

Design a new solution.

5. Evaluate.

Make a judgment, interpret, illustrate value.

4. Analyze.

Identify the parts of a concept, explain the steps of a process, explain why.

Lower Order of Learning Competencies
3. Apply.

Solve a problem, select a design to meet a purpose.

2. Understand.

Organize content, explain differences, summarize.

1. Remember.

Recall a fact
Figure 1. Bloom’s Taxonomy

The lower competencies process inputs from the environment. The higher competencies process
knowledge from the lower competencies and create higher-level knowledge from the product of the
lower competencies (Mull, 2011). If first year courses have too high a cognitive level, they may prevent students with lower ability levels from gaining a foundation from which to make upward progress (Oliver & Dobele, 2007). Hence, the use of the two Lower Order Learning Competencies were
used in this study to ensure a cognitive level all students have.

R ESEARCH H YPOTHESES
H1: There is a positive relationship between ALT assignments and corresponding test grades
based on Bloom’s Taxonomy of Cognitive Skills.
H2: There is a positive relationship between ALT assignments and final course grade based
on Bloom’s Taxonomy of Cognitive Skills.
H3: Taking the initiative to use an ALT does result in higher grades based on Bloom’s Taxonomy of Cognitive Skills.

METHOD
McGraw-Hill Connect LearnSmart® tool and the corresponding digital textbook SmartBook® were
used to study the impact of adaptive learning technology on Bloom’s Taxonomy of Remember and
Understand outcomes. Assessment of learning was evaluated by multiple-choice questions from the
textbook author’s test bank and was classified under Bloom’s Taxonomy. Statistical analysis used
Pearson correlation and independent-samples t-test from the IBM SPSS v25 statistical software.

T H E S MART B OOK AND L EARN S MART T OOL
LearnSmart is an online adaptive e-learning tool developed by McGraw-Hill to supplement
the content presented in their textbooks (SmartBook®). Each chapter in the McGraw-Hill
textbook (SmartBook®) has an associated online LearnSmart module which instructors can
assign for the purpose of formative or summative assessment. LearnSmart works by presenting questions based on core content to which students are required to provide an answer and
an indication of their confidence in the correctness of their answer on a four-point scale (i.e.
‘I know it’, ‘Think so’, ‘Unsure’, or ‘No idea’). Based upon the accuracy of each response and
the associated confidence rating, LearnSmart adjusts the difficulty level of subsequent questions. In this way, students who demonstrate a clear and confident understanding of the content area can be challenged with more difficult questions, and students who are struggling are
given the opportunity to master the more basic concepts before being presented with more
difficult material. (Dry et al., 2018, p. 24). See Figures 2 and 3.
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Figure 2. LearnSmart question.

Figure 3. LearnSmart response to question.
LearnSmart® topic questions were mapped to the SmartBook® chapters. In each figure to the right
of the screen, there is a “Read about this” button. To the far left, there is a “Read” button. These
two buttons take the student directly to the SmartBook® content that provides the answer. The content is highlighted in yellow for the student to read. The student can find and record the answer easily. The LearnSmart® chapter scores were calculated by point scores of the highest level of mastery
for each LearnSmart® chapter assignment. The student was able to repeat the work until total mastery of the material.

T EST B ANK OF AUTHOR ’S T EXTBOOK AND 4 TESTS
Along with the course textbook (SmartBook®), a test bank for the textbook was provided by
McGraw-Hill for that specific textbook. Figure 4 is an example of a multiple-choice question from
Chapter 1 of the test bank. Each chapter question was mapped to a SmartBook® Learning Objective
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of the same chapter and to Bloom’s Taxonomy. The assessment score for learning was the total of
correct answers.
01.

Which of the following is not considered a core driver of the information age?
A.

Information

B.

Business Intelligence

C.

Competitive Intelligence

D.

Data

The core drivers of the information age include data, information, business intelligence, and
knowledge.
Blooms: Understand
Difficulty: 2 Medium
Learning Objective: 01-01 Describe the information age and the differences among data, information, business intelligence, and knowledge.
Topic: Competing in the Information Age
ANS: C
Figure 4. Test Bank Multiple-Choice Question.
From this test bank, 4 tests were created. Only multiple-choice questions that were at Bloom’s Remember and Understand levels, the two lowest competencies, were used. These questions tended to
be at Easy and Medium difficulty.

P ROCEDURE
Subjects: 102 students in a Spring ‘19 Information Technology course participated. They were of different majors in the College of Business and were exposed to the same classroom lectures, textbook
(BookSmart®), homework, and tests. The only difference was the degree of LearnSmart® usage.
Cognitive ability was not controlled because the subjects were at the same educational level, and
Bloom’s Taxonomy of the lower cognitive skills were used.
Students were told that in the previous class, students who did the 31-chapter assignments in
LearnSmart® tended to make higher grades (i.e., made more grades of As and Bs versus Cs). They
were given the option to do LearnSmart® for 2% extra credit on their final course grade. This resulted in some not doing LearnSmart®, some partially completing the assignments, and some completing all of the assignments in LearnSmart®. This provided a wide range of usage: from a score of
0 to the maximum score. See Tables 2 to 5.
The LearnSmart® assignments were divided into 4 sets, matching the content of the 4 tests; both
were mapped to the learning objectives of the e-book (SmartBook®). There were students who completed the LearnSmart® assignments for the first test, but not for the last test. All 102 students took
the first test and completed the first set of LearnSmart® assignments, while only 90 took the last test
and did the last set of LearnSmart® assignments. Thirteen (13) students dropped out during the semester.
Students completed 4 tests from the McGraw-Hill author’s test bank containing Bloom’s Remember
and Understand multiple-choice questions. These are Lower Order Learning components involving
improvement and processing data (Mull, 2011). Pearson’s Correlations were then calculated between
the 4 tests and 4 sets of LearnSmart® scores and final overall course grade.
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RESULTS
R ELIABILITY
LearnSmart® adaptive learning’s 4 sets of scores had a Cronbach’s Alpha of .928. Also, Pearson’s
Correlations among the 4 sets of LearnSmart® scores ranged from .700 to .840 (p < .001, 2-tailed).
The 4 tests’ reliability coefficients (R) came from the Texas State University testing center (Texas
State University Testing, Evaluation, and Measurement Center [TSUTEMC], n.d.). This coefficient is
an estimate of a test’s internal consistency. Reliability scores are between 0.00 and 1.00. Classroom
tests generally have values between .60 and .80. (TSUTEMC, n.d.). The reliability (R) of the 4 tests
are shown in Table 1:
Table 1. Tests Reliability Coefficients (R)
Test #1 .749

Test #2 .729

Test #3 .762

Test #4 .693

DESCRIPTIVE S TATISTICS (L EARN S MART ® S CORES)
Frequency tables were created using the 4 LearnSmart® adaptive learning scores. Bimodal distributions appeared. See Figures 5 to 8. Two distinct groups can be identified: those who completely mastered the material (max scores) and those who did not use LearnSmart® (score 0).

Figure 5. LearnSmart 01 score frequencies.
N = 102 students, Mean = 4.93,
Std Dev = 4.546.

Figure 7. LearnSmart 03 score frequencies
N = 94 students, Mean = 8.56,
Std Dev = 6.234.

Figure 6. LearnSmart 02 score frequencies
N = 100 students, Mean = 8.80,
Std Dev = 6.786

Figure 8. LearnSmart 04 score frequencies
N = 90 students, Mean = 6.48,
Std Dev = 7.228
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DESCRIPTIVE S TATISTICS (T EST S CORES AND T OTAL S CORE )
Table 2 provides the Descriptive Statistics for Tests 1 to 4 and Total Score (final course grade without extra credit for ALT). The number after the test ID is the maximum number of points for that
test, i.e., T2mc [170] means the highest grade is 170. The mean for T2mc was 138.72 with a Std. Dev.
of 13.545.
Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for Tests 1 to 4 and Total Final Grade (final course grade)
N

Mini

Max

Mean

Std. Dev

Stat

Stat

Stat

Stat

Statistic

Skewness

Kurtosis

Statistic

Std. Error

Statistic

Std. Error

T1 [200]

102

86

192

155.06

19.193

-.896

.239

1.124

.474

T2mc
[170]

100

91

161

138.72

13.545

-1.104

.241

1.498

.478

T3mc
[140]

92

80

134

110.01

11.262

-.441

.251

-.081

.498

T4mc
[200]

90

123

197

164.28

14.676

-.489

.254

.249

.503

tot fin gr
[1,000]

90

515

930

752.56

85.842

-.374

.254

-.449

.503

The first two tests were significantly negatively skewed: few high scores and many low scores. The
Skew values were greater than two Std. Errors from 0. The data were NOT symmetric, a requirement
for Pearson’s Correlations. Also, Kurtosis indicated a wide and flat distribution of these two test
scores. The Kurtosis values were significant: greater than two Std. Errors from 0. The 3rd test, 4th
test, and total score were normal distributions. What may explain Test #3, Test #4, and total score
normal distributions are fewer students at the end of the course; 12 students dropped out towards
the end of the semester. The students that dropped had poor academic performance. At the time of
dropping, their overall grades were Ds and F’s. The removal of these grades shifted the distribution
to a more normal distribution: less skewed at the low-grade end and less range for Kurtosis.

I NFERENTIAL S TATISTICS (C ORRELATIONS)
Table 3 shows no relationships between the LearnSmart® Adaptive Learning assignments and the
corresponding chapter tests. Research H1: There is a relationship between ALT assignments
and corresponding test scores, is not supported. However, this may be misleading for the first
two tests since the data were not symmetric.
Table 4 shows no relationships between the LearnSmart Adaptive Learning assignments and the final
grade. Research H2: There is a relationship between ALT assignments and final course
grade, is not supported. Research H3: Taking the initiative to use an ALT does result in
higher grades, is not supported.
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Table 3. Person’s Correlations between LearnSmart® Adaptive Learning and Tests.
Adaptive Learning
(LearnSmart®)

Ch
Test

Pearson’s Correlation

N

Sig (2-tailed)

AL_01

T_01

.134

102

P < .180

AL_02

T_02

.195

100

P < .052

AL_03

T_03

-.065

92

P < .537

AL_04

T_04

-.096

90

P < .369

Table 4. Person’s Correlations between LearnSmart® Adaptive Learning and Total Score (Final
Grade without extra credit for ALT) for those who completed the course.
Adaptive Learning
(LearnSmart®)

Pearson’s Correlation

N

Sig (2-tailed)

AL_01

.019

90

P < .857

AL_02

.025

90

P < .815

AL_03

.016

89

P < .881

AL_04

.033

90

P < .756

Tot ALT score

.005

90

P < .962

There were also no relationships between the LearnSmart® Adaptive Learning assignments and
other final grade variables (two essay tests, two homework problem assignments). This was expected
since content on these essay tests and homework assignments were not mapped to the Adaptive
Learning assignment content.

F URTH ER INVESTIGATION
Since there were no significant relationships between the variables and the LearnSmart® data are bimodal with two distinct groups, an independent-samples t-tests were performed to confirm the findings. This also resolved the first two test scores not being symmetrical. The Levene test of homogeneity-of-variance showed there was no difference between the variances in the samples. See Tables 5
to 9. Again, for the four test grades, there was no significant difference between those who fully
completed LearnSmart® and those who did not use LearnSmart®. There was also no significant difference between the two groups’ Total Score (final course grade without the extra credit from doing
ALT).
Table 5. t-Test (Independent Samples)– LearnSmart® two groups for Test 1.
Test 1 [200]

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
NOT assumed

Levene’s Test for Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

t

df

Sig (2-tailed)

Mean
Difference

1.526

-.419

72

.676

-1.697

4.048

-.419

66.762

.676

-1.697

4.048

.221

t-Test for Equality of Means

Std. Error
Difference
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Table 6. t-Test (Independent Samples)– LearnSmart® two groups for Test 2.
Test 2mc [170]

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
NOT assumed

Levene’s Test for Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

t

.481

-1.074 61

.287

-3.005

2.797

-1.091 58.986

.280

-3.005

2.753

.491

t-Test for Equality of Means
df

Sig (2-tailed)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

Table 7. t-Test (Independent Samples)– LearnSmart® two groups for Test 3.
Test 3mc [140]

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
NOT assumed

Levene’s Test for Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

t

df

.199

.390

67

.698

1.052

2.699

.392

56.632

.697

1.052

2.684

.657

t-Test for Equality of Means
Sig (2-tailed)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

Table 8. t-Test (Independent Samples)– LearnSmart® two groups for Test 4.
Test 4mc [200]

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
NOT assumed

Levene’s Test for Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

t

df

.299

.772

71

.443

2.741

3.551

.752

52.704

.455

2.741

3.643

.586

t-Test for Equality of Means
Sig (2-tailed)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

Table 9. t-Test (Independent Samples)– LearnSmart® two groups for Final Grade
without extra credit
TotFinNo
ext crd

Levene’s Test for Equality of
Variances
F
Sig

t

df

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
NOT assumed

.011

.675

41

.663

32.305

.917

t-Test for Equality of Means

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

.503

-17.933

26.560

.512

-17.933

27.032

Sig (2-tailed)

DISCUSSION
Students have expressed positive perceptions of the ALT SmartBook®. ALT is beneficial to the
course and is valued by students (Allison & Extavour, 2017; Kakish et al., 2019). Students’ perceptions from the 2017 Digital Study Trends Survey by McGraw-Hill for LearnSmart® (Virkler, 2017).
suggested LearnSmart® helped with learning. Are these student perceptions correct? Kakish et al.
(2019) indicated ALT has four important classroom teaching components. But do they enhance
learning? The key question is “does an ALT, specifically LearnSmart®, improve student understanding as defined by Bloom’s Taxonomy within a subject area?” Griff and Matter (2013) found the answer to be no in four of six schools. Also, Liu et al.’s (2017) findings showed ALT LearnSmart®
helped address the knowledge needs for one content area, but not for three other content areas. This
current study concurs with Griff and Matter (2013) and Liu et al. (2017) that ALT LearnSmart® does
not relate to test grades.
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However, the results of the Dry et al. (2018) study, along with James (2012), Owens and Moroney
(2015), and Gurung (2015), suggest the use of the LearnSmart® tool is positively and significantly
related to academic performance. For prior studies, where a relationship existed between using ALT
and test grades, a question must be asked. “Will the students make the same grades without using
ALT?”

F ACTORS TH AT MAY C AUSE M IXED R ESULTS
What are the causes of these mixed results? Here are five possible explanations:
1. In LearnSmart®, when a question is presented, there are two buttons on the screen that
send the student directly to the SmartBook® content that contains the answer. The content
is highlighted in yellow. The student finds content in SmartBook® and records the answer.
Hence, the right answer is given on the first try. The “do you know” part on the screen can
always be “I know it.” Hence, the student moves through the system faster and can make a
maximum score.
2. Griff and Matter (2013) had LearnSmart® instructors select only broad categories and not
specific questions, while the quiz group instructors could select specific questions that best
covered the material presented in class. The quiz groups were more focused and different
instructors created their final exam. There was no consistency with the outcome instruments.
Group comparisons were made with final exam grades. Griff and Matter (2013) suggest that
two of the six institutions showing differences may have covered material that was better
matched for LearnSmart®.
3. LearnSmart® performance score was optional for extra credit. Good students may have
opted out since extra credit appeared to be not needed for a higher grade, while poor students did it for the extra credit.
4. How well the LearnSmart® items and test questions were mapped to the subject content.
A test question and the content may be poorly matched.
5. Source of test questions; did the instructor create the test questions or did they come from
the author’s test bank? Different tests/exams could have different difficulty levels. Some
questions may be at the higher Bloom’s Taxonomy when the content is at the lower Bloom’s
Taxonomy. Also, the reading level difference between question and content may also be a
problem.

T H IS S TUDY
To keep intervening variables to a minimum, all teaching and student activities were the same except
for LearnSmart® usage. Time usage and student abilities were not controlled for. Since extra credit
was used, students took the initiative to do more and indicated they took their education seriously.
They desired to make a higher grade. Correlations were non-significant between the four
LearnSmart® scores and four test grades. This may be due to test scores skewness. Also, poor students may have done more for extra credit and good students may have done less because they were
making good grades.
The LearnSmart® score formed two distinct groups: those that completed LearnSmart® assignments
– max score, and those that did not – score 0. Working with two distinct groups, independent t-tests
showed no differences between the two groups with test scores and final course grades for three of
the four LearnSmart® scores. Here are two possible explanations for these study findings of no difference with four test scores and final course grades between the two groups, those that used ALT
and those that did not use ALT.
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1. Poor students found and recorded answers using the LearnSmart® “Read” button to go
directly to highlighted content with the answers in the textbook SmartBook®. Hence, poor
students were in the LearnSmart® fully completed assignments group.
2. Good students did not see a need to do LearnSmart®. They were making good grades and
did not need extra credit. Hence, good students were in the “not do” LearnSmart® group.
There was one exception with the first LearnSmart® scores. Those that completed LearnSmart®, a
score of 100%, had a higher final course grade than those that did not do the LearnSmart®, a score
of 0%. Since this was the beginning of the semester, speculation is that good students did the work
until they saw they had good grades and poor students did the work after they saw they had poor
grades, creating a need for extra credit.

OPTION TO U SE
Students will use an ALT tool if they perceive it to be useful to them, is easy to use, and supports their
education. Students become satisfied in using ALT (Zogheib et al., 2015). However, intervening variables are anxiety and computer self-efficacy (Saade & Kira, 2009). These can impact the use of an elearning system. Self-efficacy will lower anxiety on perceived ease of use. (Saade & Kira, 2009).
Overall, people enjoy learning how to use new technology because they believe it improves learning
and prepares them for the future (Andrew et al., 2018). Hence, students’ attitudes, opinions, and
preferences with learning tools are important factors (Andrew et al., 2018).

CONCLUSION
Perceptions can be misleading. ALT has shown to be more effective on students’ perceptions rather
than their performance (Mampadi et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2013). In this study, an ALT was just as
effective as other learning/study methods. The positive perceptions may be due to the flexibility and
personalization of ALT. ALT may be a good study aid that helps students learn, pending students’
characteristics.
A student’s characteristic that needs to be considered is initiative. This may explain the mixed results
from several studies. Maybe the studies were biased in that those with initiative (better performers)
used the tool more and those with little/no initiative (poor performers) used the tool less. For a statistical study to be valid, the division of the two groups must be random with no other “filters” to
divide the groups.
For this study, initiative was the only difference between those that used LearnSmart® and those that
did not. Bloom’s Taxonomy of learning competencies of remember and understanding seem not to
be a factor with ALT. Instead, student characteristics of initiative, satisfaction, convenience, etc. appear to be the pending factors of ALT usage. The findings of this study show that LearnSmart® does
not enhance learning beyond traditional methods.

I MPLICATIONS
This research suggests that an ALT is efficient for the learning process rather than effective for the
outcomes or enhanced learning. Students can learn just as well without an ALT. Decisions to use an
ALT should be based on convenience and student preferences. Practitioners should use ALT for
convenience, preferences, and students’ satisfaction. The use of both traditional teaching methods
and newer technology teaching methods might be most effective because they provide flexibility for
the best method that satisfies the student.
While ALT makes teaching more convenient and flexible, there needs to be more focus on students’
characteristics such as learning/study styles and initiative. Methods, such as ALT, provide opportunities to learn, while students’ characteristics determine the outcomes from these opportunities.
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Editors and developers of publishers need to consider these implications and develop a variety of
learning systems other than ALT that matches students’ preferences in learning.

L IMITATIONS OF THE S TUDY
This study had its limitations. Below are four limitations of this study:
1. The student sample was limited to 102 students in one upper division undergraduate
business course in the U.S.A. Students’ background in prior use of ALT, cognitive levels,
and aptitudes were not controlled.
2. Only the lower Bloom’s Taxonomy competencies were studied.
3. Different teaching styles were not compared when using ALT.
4. Students were not randomly assigned to ALT usage group and non-ALT usage group.
Students were able to choose to use ALT or not.

F UTURE R ESEARCH
For future research, initiative needs to be removed. Random assignments to do an ALT or not need
to be studied to further confirm the findings of this study. The study also needs to compare the subjects’ grades for using an ALT and without ALT.
In future research, empirical evidence needs to be provided to show that opinions and perceptions
are consistent with outcomes/grades. Research needs to focus more on students’ learning outcomes
along with students’ characteristics such as learning style, learning preferences, and initiative.
Another needed future study is the higher Bloom’s Taxonomy Order of Learning Competencies,
such as Analyze and Evaluate. Can teaching Analyze and Evaluate via ALT be just as good or better
as other teaching methods?
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